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Chris Ingersoll

...is senior at Marshall University studying graphic design with a minor in public relations.
He has special interests in design thinking, user experience, and branding. Aside from his
design work he is heavily involved in Student Government and the local chapter of
Public Relations Student Society of America. Ralph’s role in this project focuses on planing,
branding and design. Through a Marshall University summer research grant, Ralph served
as one of two students interns in addition to completing a semester long independent
study on this project.

...is the Scholarly Communication & Open Educational Resources Librarian at Marshall University.
His focus has been on working with faculty to participate in open access publication by posting their
scholarly publications in Marshall Digital Scholar (MDS), Marshall's open access institutional
repository. He works to ensure that publisher's copyright requirements are honored while encouraging
faculty to exercise their right to make their pre-published manuscripts available online. Professor Sheret
also works with faculty to improve their students' information literacy skills so they can find the best
information in the shortest period of time. He has worked at MU since 2011 and prior to that he worked
at Western State College in Colorado and Central Arizona College in Arizona. Larry’s role in this project
focuses on editing, copyright and Open Educational Source guidance.

...is an Assistant Professor in the Marketing, MIS and Entrepreneurship Department at the Brad D. Smith
School of Business and is the Director of the BB&T Center for Leadership at the Lewis College of Business
at Marshall University. She holds over twenty years of experience in the service industry ranging from hospitality,
retail, advertising, entrepreneurship and public relations to consulting and operating sales franchisee. She also
worked in product management, market development and personal selling. Her work includes developing and
launching new products, as well as creating value chains. Monisha’s role in this project focuses on student
and faculty user research in addion to product marketing.

...is an Associate Professor of Advertising and Design in the W. Page Pitt School
of Journalism and Mass Communications at Marshall University. After twenty years working as a
designer, Chris embraced teaching more than sixteen years ago. A developer, teacher and reviewer
of traditional and online courses, she is currently working on two student-centered, non-traditional
textbooks or experience networks for open source delivery. Chris’s role in this project focuses
on product development, student user research, student mentorship, course development, design
and is the author.
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